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Maine College Teams to
Compete in the Carnival
of Maine winter-sportsmen
enabled to get simie real practice
o•k-end when they compete in the
Carnival at Waterville. It seems.
ha‘c 1.ucome a regular custom for the
Maine colleges to invite teams from the
,,thtr tate colleges to compete in their
carni‘al, Itiowdoin and Colby have al-
reath accepted invitations to be retire-
.craol at Orono during our carnival.
The conunittee has definitely decided
:hat the Carnival Ball will be a formal,
in:cad of a costume affair. As the gen-
cral lia-nd of opinion seemed to favor
change, it was made in order to
!!ca,,. the majority.
Al! the plans are now progressing
....ith,ut a hitch. Carnival stamps have
cerl•cnt to the Alumni, and enthusias-
tic re,1444oses are beginning to come in.
The ;iris' Athletic Association has of-
1-01 t; work in connection with the In-
:raniural A. A. This shows that the girls
have a high grade of spirit and want to
,see the Carnival a success.
Four Seniors Receive
Phi Beta Kappa Honors
announced in Chapc1 on Thurs-
Dean Stevens that the following
had been elected to Phi Beta
'lappa at a meeting held Tuesday after
:
David Gross, Mildred Ella Lombard.
Nlabel Blakeslee Peabody. Mary Crowell
rerkins.
As has been previously announced,
ulucti,;115 are made from the College of
Arts and Sciences, and the grades con-
crud are on a slightly different basis
those used in making elections to
Kappa Phi. The following extract
Article Four of the By-Laws of
•Hcal Chapter will be of interest, in
of the fact that more of the Seniors
.Afll be eligible or a second election, to
made sometime before Commence-
;mem:
-Members in course. Not more than
per cent of the total number of pros-
live graduates of the College of Arts
.mid Sciences shall be elected from the
•cta..r class. One-half of this number.
!,1 the order of scholarship standing. may
• elieted at the beginning of the second
:lester of the senior year. The others
1111 be elected before Commencement
a list comprising the upper fourth
the class according to the standing at
• end of the first semester of the sett-
car. and the choice shall be made on
• 1;osi5 of scholarship. breadth of cul-
•',1 general promise.
• grades of the freshman year
•hail not be considered.
'Students coming from other colleges
have earned at least three semes-
• redit in this college to be eligible
place on the list. Grades earned
here shall not be considered."
Rifit Shooting As An
Intercollegiate Sport
By
on R. Biggs, Manager Yale Uni-
:.ersity Rifle Team 1920-1922
Great War brought many changes
colleges of the United States yet
none of them have been as strik-
, the sudden growth in interest in
Shooting as a regularly constituted
sport.
n who have used a rifle or shot to
•reat extent can testify to the great
.1 of the sport and thus the war by
hg more men into contact with the
'aught them and made them feel
scination.
there is one factor which we must
•iize had a large part in the growth
•fle Shooting at the colleges. This
thf. novelty of the sport. At Yale when
first started our telegraphic matches
"e was an immense amount of ijner-
','' '“ cause of the newness of the idea.
I bore shooting, and that is what
largely referring to. is very little
'•e and so the sport must appeal
for its own sake. The management
rifle team more than perhaps any
(Continued on Page Four)
Junior Class Plans
Drive to Sell Prisms
.k meeting of the junior class was held
on Thursday. January 18. 1923 at Alum-
ni Hall.
Hazen Ayer, editor in chief of the 1924
Prism ann44unced that there was going
to be an active drive for the sale of the
book started soon. It is planned to dis-
tribute subscription cards. and thi,se
signing. toay one diwn and the
balance at the time the NIA is put out.
which will be no later than May 10, 1923.
"There is tolenty It room for more
snap slicts for the grind department."
-Rat" Kennison said: and any one hav-
ing good snappy pictures would be
thanked upon giving them to him.
Hutchins stated that the juniors' pic-
tures weren't coming in x•ery fast and
he asked if each member of the class
would try and get the ones that haven't
already done so to hand them in. He
also informed the class that two and a
half dollars must accompany each picture
and for the members to be as quickly as
possible about this for he needed money
to get the luook started.
The chairman of the junior week com-
mittee reported that junior week would
come one week later than it came last
)ear. This is because of college keeping
a week later and that by changing it
there will be a ball game here during
the week.
Dramatic Players Give
Second Lyceum Concert
— -m - -
The second Lyceum Concert of the
season was presented in Alumni Hall,
January 11.
The entertainers were the White Dra-
matic Players, who staged the comedy
entitled "The Rainbow."
The scenes (If the play were laid in
New York and France. The story cen-
tered around a family which had been
separated by a serious misunderstanding.
Mrs. Sumner. wife of Neil Sumner, had
accused her husband of a crime for
which he was innocent.
In this way the family circle had been
broken and Mrs. Sumner and daughter.
Cynthia, who was very small, left New
York. and made their home in France.
As Cynthia grew into womanhotxl, she
wanted no other, than to meet her father
of whom she had no remembrances. She
finally induced her mother to send her
to New York. On arriving in New York
she found her father associated with an
undesirable society set.
Mrs. Sumner who had followed Cyn-
thia to America on seeing the conditions
and environment into which her daughter
had fallen, returned home with Cynthia.
Sometime after they were followed ti
France by Mr. Sumner, who proved his
innocence and was received once more
into the family.
SI
Freshman Basketball Team
Defeated by Bangor High
The freshmen met their superiors in
Bangor High Saturday evening at City
Hall in Bangor. The score ended 36-22,
and early in the first period it was evi-
dent that Bangor was a dangerous con-
tender.
Captain Bill Seavey and Kamenkovitz
were the stars for Bangor and played
consistently thruout the game. Durrell
and Barrows were the outstanding stars
for Maine.
The summary:
BANGOR
HIGH (36)
Kamenkovitz If
Fairbanks rf
F. McClay c
Caspar 1g
Seavey rg
Substitutes—McFarland for Acher-
son : Curran for McFarland: Epstein
for Fairbanks; Fairbanks for Epstein:
Shur for Durrell: McFarland for Cur-
ran: Durrell for Shur; Epstein for Fair-
banks.
Points from floor—Kamenkovitz 3,
Fairbanks I. McClay 2. Seavey 10. Bar-
rows 3. Durrell 1. Simon 3, McFarland
1. Fouls—Seavey 4. Barrows 6.
Referee—Edwards of Colby. Scorer.
McInnis, Burg. Timers—Mitchell and
Emery. Time. Four 10-minute periods.
U. OF M. FRESH-
(22) MEN
If Barrows
rf Durrell
c Acherson
Ig Simon
rg Olson
Kappa Phi Kappa Holds
Installation of Officers
On Ja.ntar 1;, there %%as an election
of officers into the Kappa Phi Kappa
frattrnit. The installation tAiok place
in the Chaptcr on' I the Phi Eta Kap-
pa Ileuse. The following installed the
Wright. National Secretar, Profess.r
President. Professor of Education at
L'imersity: Professor A. I) 
f Education at Dartmouth Coollege: Dr
Instructor or Education at Dartmouth
James i;. Slevens. National Historian.
lnstruct,r 4,1 Education at II mg Mb,
College. Tlie f4,11owing men were elect-
ed t4, office: Mr. Kneeland. President
Mr. Cony, Vice President : Mr. Hamm
Recta-ding Secretar) ; Mr. W. A. Situp
son. Corresponding Secretary : Mr. Fos-
ter, Treasurer; Mr. Emery. Historian.
The Kappa Phi Kappa ioganization de-
sires tlo prialute CdtiCatilmal interest
among undergraduate men. They install
chapters only in schools where there are
Ill It any graduating sch000ls educatiom.
This organization is social to a certain
degree a• ‘1 ell as priessional.
The National Organization admits to
membership men who have had six
hours of education and whio are person-
ally interested in education.
(Continua; On rage Four'
 ill
Girls' Basketball Team
To Play Lee Academy
The first varsity Girls' Basketball
game will be played in the gym. Friday
the 26th. at seven o'cliock. The game is
with Lee Academy and promises to be
a peppy one. Manager Winslow wants
a team of which the whole college can
be pr. 4(1(1 and to make this possible the
team must have the upport of the boys
as well as girls.
The attention of those interested in
sports is called to the Girls' lasketball
game with New Hampshire State Fri-
day. Feb. 2. This is the third successive
year that the girls have played this ciol-
lege. New Hampshire State girls always
have a splendid team. There will be a
dance alti r the 
gamSI 
The Authentic Baseball
Schedule Is Announced
Graduate Manager Bryant has an-
ntounced the following schedule for the
baseball team for the spring semester.
Due to the late closing of college this
Deed Giving College
To State Discovered
Document Transferring Ownership to People of State
of Maine Found in Penobscot County Registry
of Deeds Archives
• A vai Ind )Ie d oc um en t of great curiosity
Sophomore Owls Initiate
Six Pledge Member
On Wednesday. 'January 17. 1923, six
Ill' re 5( opho imores were initiated to mem-
bership of the Sophomore Owl Society.
l'his increase in the number of Sopho-
more Owls is because of the fact that at
present there is not en .ugh of the old
Owls who are not athletes to handle the
duties of the society.
l'he following men were initiated:
Male .dm Lake, "Rusty" Kneeland. "Lar-
ry" Connor, "Nip" Stone, -Tuby" Ever-
"Iii ,yt" Savage. and "Fat" Candid!.
"M" Club Sets Standard
For Varsity Sweaters
The "M" Club and Athletic Board
have recently decided to have standard
sweaters for the various sports and after
cionsideratiom of the scheme adopted the
Dartmouth plan of sweaters which is as
Ill, ws:
Football : Blue ring neck sweater with
interwoven letter.
Baseball: Blue coat sweater with letter.
Track, cross country and relay: ‘Vhite
sweaters with automobile collars or v-
neck with letter.
Basketball and Fbockey : Blue sweaters
with automobile collar or v-nevk with
letter.
The color of the letter is to be the
same as in previous years, the college
color. light blue.
These regulations will go into effect
lhis year as soon as the new sweaters
Irrive. Hosea Buck of Bangor has very
.2enerously donated sweaters to the cham-
pioniship fouotball and enosscountry teams
and the sweaters are to be made under
the new regulations. Mr. Buck is an
alumnus 4,f the University of Maine and
is at present the alumni trustee. He is
)ear he was fortunate enough to secure actively interested in all activities of
two varsity games during Commence- Maine and is a loyal rooter for all ath.
mein Week. The complete list is: letic teams. There are very few athletic
April 19 Colby at Waterville games in the state that he and his fain-
25 Vermont University at Bur- ily miss. He contributes much to the old
lington, Vt. I Maine Spirit for he is as good a loser
Norwich University at North- las a winner.
field. Vt.
27 Dartmouth College at Han-
over, N. H.
28 Tufts College at Medford.
Mass.
2 Bates College at Lewiston
5 Bowdoin College at Bruns-
wick
7 Harvard College at Cam-
bridge. Mass.
8 New Hampshire State at Dur-
ham, N. H.
11 Bates College at Orono
16 Bowdoin Gollege at Oriono
19 Open
25 Tufts College at Orono
26 Colby College at Orono
2 Colby College at Waterville
8 Alumni at Orono
9 New Hampshire Stae at Oro-
no
May
June
Pd
OBITUARY
It is with heartfelt sorrow that
we learn that a dear friend and
a greatly esteemed member of
our faculty has passed on. In
the death of Ruhr; William Mc-
Culloch, Assistant Professor of
English at the University of
Maine, we realize that we have
lost such a friend. We pay trib-
ute to his memory and to his
service in this institution.
Much Rivalry Shown
In Girls Class Basketball
Last Wednesday night a double-header
game, the Juniors playing the Freshmen,
and the Sophomores playing the Seniors,
finished the (iirls' Inter-class basketball
series.
The game between the Freshmen and
the Juniors was rather one-sided. But
the Junior class showed "pep" and spirit
as they have in all the games. The Fresh-
men have good material and good team
work, and hopelessly outclassed the Jun-
iors. The score was 21-2 in favor of the
Freshmen.
The line-up:
to all those interested in the future of
the Voiversity of Maine has recently
been disc4Nered in the archives of the
Penobsoot County Registry of Deeds.
This document is a deed recording the
transference of the Maine State College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts by
the Trustees to the people of the State
Maine as a whole and though filed
away many years ago is plainly legible.
The deed. dated July 28, 1870 was
signed by Abner Coburn and Samuel
Johnson. President and Clerk respective-
ly of the Corporation then known as the
Trustees of the Maine State College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. The
name of Ow institution was later changed
to the University of Maine.
The deed provided for the transfer of
"all the real estate, land and buildings
thereon situated in Orono, in the county
of Penioloscot and now used and occupied
by said corporat  as their college
grounds." Provision was made in case
the land was ceased to he used for the
purpose of said college. "then the State
of Maine shall pay to the said town of
Orono the sum of money heretofore ex-
pended by that town in the purchase of
said premises, viz., eleven thousand dol-
lars,"
The Legislature voted its approval in
an act passed ion March 19, 1870 and
money was ‘a•ted for maintenance (of the
College. Ill expressing its approval the
legislature priivided that a transfer
(Continued on Page Three)
JUNIORS FRESHMEN
F Percival f  f K. Andrews
M. Ixe f f Myers (Emery suit)
B. Johnson c sc H. Mart-
B. Keyes sc  c K. Hunt
R. Savage g g A. Sargent
M. Rowe g g I). Newcomb
The sophomore-senior game was a stiff
fight. The Sophomores were confident.
So were the Seniors. But the Seniors
didn't quite have the team work of the
Sophomores. The Sophomores won 28-
11 and so became class champions. They
were class champions last year also.
They have almost a varsity team.
(Costinaed Oa Page Three)
Committees Are Chosen
For the Student Council
NI - -
The joint and standing committees
oor the Senate and Mouse of the Student
Council have been chosen in compliance
with the terms of the Co institution. The
complete list of members of the com-
mittees is as follows:
SENATE COM NI ITTEEs
Administration: W. M. Kearns. A. J.
Conti, E. S. Lawrence.
Health: A. E. Kitterage. V. L. John-
son, E. S. Hope.
Alumni: W. C. Sawyer, R. N. Has-
kell, C. B. Beckett.
Honors: R. N. Haskell, E. M. Curran.
J. S. Behringer.
Athletics: E. L. Kneeland, C. B. Beck-
ett. D. W. Hoyt.
Library: W. A. Littlefield, D. Jacobs,
H. B. Huntley.
Auditing: L. Lord, E. S. Hope, W. F.
Muir.
Military: A. J. Conti, W. A. Little-
field. A. H. French.
(Continued on Page Three)
- -
Weather Conditions Not
Helping Relay Practice
-U----
Thu - "%%eather-man" has n.a using
any of the outdoor sports very well dur-
ing the last week and relay running has
not been an exception. Despite the bad
weather and slipper) boards, the squad
has been practicing every night.
With the B. A. A. meet coming on the
3rd of February and the squad in good
condition. Coach Flack has only about a
week and a half to smooth up a team to
go to Boston and race our ancient rival,
Bowdoin.
Unfortunately, the relay squad is not
very large but with the three veterans,
Captain Kneeland, Ned Lawrence and
Pick O'Connor to build on, Maine will
have a team which will do honor to the
University.
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freely admit that our remark-
t "led in that they encouraged
: • atisin of our actual nnaning. \l au
indi‘idual• a••ume.I that we were mat,
1111Z dircct ri it-tunic I. ctrtain
ft ,uniltd1,rganizati,m. upon the campus.
one in particuIar. They may ha% helm
iu-titied in so thinking in that our ar-
ticle appeared at the time %%lull
the 111, rul."4•711 • •I the•-e
was being install.. d. and in that the gull-
eral terms which used might ca-Ilyic
applied to this particular case. How-
e% er we wi•h ti 'tats- detinitely here, that
no direct reference 'it is intentionally
ii ted.
It was not • .1.11- 111'.111Ii••11 thr••w cola
water any 'dual organization and
certainly II. •I • .11 • Olt th.lt ,14.• 11:411•1111: 111
its a•pect. \VC liii. ii \% t fully in-
tend to call attention to an „in.,„11., ten _
dency t.i enct eirag. ext.:n.1% e in fertor
defelopment in that held in this l'im er-
•ity.
\\se jut% e not t. n.1(rrined a:;?. organi-
ratiiin We w ill not coniltnin any -
ganizati,in in the future 't iii;
it i• new. But. we beliefe that ha‘
so sountltil I, sentiment and tend-
encies in this respect that 'itt 11:4% i. Tc.:4•4• .11
t• • fear that any type . f organ:i.e.:on
dtti“ting any •p. c:al
might re.1.11! me rec. ,e; !vit.! 11;.,11
this :41111. ••••t of It.
qua'ity or merit-
It i• P• 4 • •131" m:-.'- -n 1, • lielitre real di
velo1im,i1 that has i.ilstil plact. t..
di•couraet h. pr.,gre-• lii CI fit
tire But it. t. "tir 'hits1 
phasize ot this ne1.1 in
e. 
"
.1, ''.•"•!* 7 • ' ••"I '1
Lost Alumni
t • .1.12
Weariug the Toque
w.• out(' say ....tat
t"1:. freshnien thl- year are far from at,-
: reciating the ,Igniticance of the cla•,
t \Vt. ish t impres.: them. ii
The wear:eg .•f the . :ass hat i- one
. le- -t existing traditions and one
worthy oi ..•,ntinuance. This i s one
that le.i..1, clas•mates t.,g(ther
in that never -to:, -forgotten r,)thership.
ftll..w art such super-beings
that y .ae. .ttt .r.i rl rec...g-
tIn• tradition --are you ashamed of
ur 'a•• •or «hat *: If that i- the way
e.) it is !ugh time that your own
c:as-mate- re'. 1% ed a let of the old time
rat..ig for y...ur ste.vial benefit.
If m are 1., ashanied to be ins.-
.y. •11r t• 44 11 it .a' titell 41,,A your spirit
%% tar your hat-. \\lien they al,. .1-
1-111.1 rai.,..ing iii this part of the w-. .r1.1.
they didn't tinder the assumption
-b• .1 ha', e c..mplete
trill that tMle on. They did it
they 1.e"!. • , the modern
ff , tlenes right
'itithout beiee
New Society, Sigma Eta
Founded at University
ta. a horticultura: t..t.lety. was
founded la -t spring. The purpose of the
s•.ciety is to nromott the interest in hor-
ticulture am' ng the 5 Walla S. StUatnts
in horticulture, the faculty .,f
Ili.- department of horticulture. and the
faculiy of the extension serf ice and the
..p.riment station interested in horticul-
tural ff. rk are for membership.
A t present the s,ciety is -mall hut prom-
ist s to he of interest and value to its
members.
An initiati.in was held Thursday Jan.
11. The initiates were: Danitza Arange-
lovich. Charles L. Beckett. William D.
Haskins. and ;, orge C. Ili:ton.
PRISM NOTICE
kg-
Tht it inathing group pit tun. s 1..1 II.,
Prism will be taken at Chalmers' Stud',
Bangi r. on the follow inc date.:
satuplay. _Le '
1 30 Nlanie-&'r - _
2 till V .„
Sunday. Jan 2,
34 1 Spani•li Club
A. A-
1.1 t4.1 Campus Board
Prism Board
Ileta Phi
lo 30 Phi Kappa Phi
Nlaine Masque
11 Theta Chi
11 311 Phi Sigma
Sunday. Feb. 4
Sigma Nu
Junil•r Mask,
ph.
'MI
ji • (I.,
Si
Or. C. F. Thwing Will
Lecture Here Friday
tl
I ht. 411,11111:* Franklin Thrking.
Eineritu• iii 1Vestern Reserve Uni-
t' rkots. well-known speaker and writerFind :ng of Deed
,uiaui hi is sk., out C' ItiCat is inal. ociolog-
In the liang..r Nt 44 •• I lea'. and religious subjects. will tie here
an artic'e appeared whi,"1 liii dr. F-i.',if (Aiming for a puldic addre•s. The
bearing upon the att1:11.1. of t slat. • 71 of his visit is the installation of
gin,..rnment toward this iii•titit;on It nt..k Chapter of Phi Boa Kappa.
It seems that the rt has 11:t• h is the „hie,t
 anti I.e.t.known
tim tiw orarf sch..".irship society in the country.
De( (Is an old .1(e.1 state y1_ been pre% iously announced. the
.i'i'.nerhip of this L'e!fersit%. The t I .\rt• and Science-. has sue.-
was dated July :S. is7.1 
‘, dalin gt•t!iie a charter fri in this
The fact it a' al.., d that in 1.• •kafter somt YCar4 ..f effort.
1905 the legal slaw-. it ¶bi L'ili“.rsity tn Frrlay iv ening at 8 o'clo,-k in
of Maine was \t this timt Alunim Hall the stud( nt4 and facultv
the state assumid int r, t in the col- ha%. the ontv opportunity of hear-
legs. and pledged it.-. If for up- • unit Dr. 1 -11‘‘ tug l'he meeting will also
keep in t•Very N a:1 
.i.e &Mt. •ftal I de'egates of the other
These facts will serve as ammunition ,Maine chapters of Phi Beta Kappa.
or friends of Main, in case we inc. un. i'Seats will be reserved for members of
ter any great degree of hOStilitY On the the Chapter. delegates. and invited guests
part Of the giivernment in the future. from other parts of Maine.
•
_f,‘
t HISTORY OF FRATERNITIES
-  
Phi Gamma Delta
• Maine •Chapter k,i
the 4,,! T. 1 I- raternity begin: with
Fel ruary 2. 1874. On that date John
I. (•tirtivy. Rodney D. Hunter, Ge,orge
M Shaw. Alfred M. Csoodale, Edson F.
Hitching!, Sidney S. St•ule. and Charles
F. Cylesworthy were initiated a- charter
menther-.. It. object was: cujoyMer1
s-Ha`)dity, and the best interest of
nit truss. r- thru life.
\\- 1,(re the 11(.1.1 its first iii,t
cannet be determined fr..rn th.
1,4,1 t ,„ 1. •- . years
and the gr..und 11.11 it
I is th.. trtV•tt t r other iiUr
1••••. //t.'et •-;11- therefore
: tn..... the laailding to another site.
Aiter tuiu II discussion and much
all the c‘ auth.,rities
, ch. and the hall re-
• 11),,'% MPhil •Leill 1.rt
• ir; •_• let''!- ••1 the. society for bet-
- ------Ill. anti N.;\ . 17.
- - - -
other fraternities. was necessary
time ce.ntintd to the East. But
the great Mid-west and Far-west • ,
pans!, n. it gr( ff with the greater
Consertative in its selections uf!
chai 'ter-. it ha- Always kept abr.-a•••
the pioneer growth.
The total number t.,f members of • .,
fraternity- living and dead is about 2us..
are hying at this tin'..
num!...r min initiated by the clia: • .
ef 
at the L-
t:it:1%1.0 yi:r•au isc.nt almcttiuyte 7cliaial.pter
versity i- made up (.1 the
Mull :
Donald F. .\lexander '23. Ba„,.:
A3r2 1". .rta.1'1r'21 3nd 1:14xlIg •:‘dr'2 ni: ti4.1.11 r")
Bartl.tt '25. Wilbur 1<,
P I!, . m.‘ I lot-SE
- of it- meetings, for strane....y ; 1 a % ote was taken f. -r a new chap-
eii•mgh reference whatever is mad., ,
Tlit quarters were evidently unsa•:• fat- fter long year- of waiting, afttr
tory. I. r it is known .in March 25. I,•74
a e,,ininittee consisting of Wa•t,r
ciitinv and Samuel 11. Clapp was • .
t, look up a better hall for th.
societf On April Its. the C. 'Ill!flittue
r. p..rted that Mac' •- Hal. Nlain
-treet. could be secured. and they were
dir(cted to engage it I. q" a y. ar. some-
time during the spring of 1876 the 1-
C V ht gan to agitate the question of
••wning a permanent place t•f au. dc,
Nlarch 23. a cs.mmittee u a. appointed to
wait upon the trustees of the University
c.mfer with tilt nt in regard to sectir-
Ing a lot for the prep....all hall. This
committee rt ia srtt ii on April 15, and the
Vans prepared by them -.f ere. accepted
and the new hall 'it ;t- hu::t. The year
set in'. to. have heel: ..11e of quiet
,r..-p.. ruts . The -tn., Is ti..w well
"I. used. was mainly empl,yed it) adding
the furniture .,f it- 11.1ne and new
LOST ALUMNI
-Id 
- -
r. I:red
111••mpson. \Vinslow.
Ex :no -Frt. Clta• S. 1..no‘tt. I toot, R., • ..ar,1 11.-It, Everett
Ilarrk t Elwood \\.• I ',mink o. m. l< I 1,1',1cr. Ludt.
!mkt Houghton, Edward A. Liferni.,re. ;ray. Fred J. S1111111.
Delbt rt 11. Nloultin. I ieorge R. NIono-
'.1.111. Dr. Harry NI. l'age. (lias. 1). RO--
• Howard Wiley.
mo -I pir•ist(11t eff..rt. and great Self
the society found it-c!f in a c..n-
dit'on t, enter upon the fulfillment cf
delayed hope-the building ..f
hou-e. The -..ciety moved in some-
time m )1111e 1S9S. in time to bold a Cent-
menet meat receptiiin.
A repre•enta:ive was sent tO the: 31st
Ekklesia •••f Phi Gamma Delta held in
Davt• ill. Ohio. October 19. 20 and 21.
where a charter was granted on October
21. The ft.rmal delivery if the charter
and installatien ot the officers occurred
at the Chapter Ilote4. on the evening Pledges: Franklin H. Baker '26, Batt-
of N,..t.mber 24. 1899. .\ special initia- got': Henry It. Eaton '26. Calais, Clar-
ion and banquet was held March 17. (lice Hart '26. Or..ii.); Louis B. Keene
1406, at which a considerahle number '26. Malden. Mass.: Donald I). Mitchell
of alumni were made members of Phi I '26. Lynn. Mass.: Elmer F. McFarland
amnia Delta. '26. Bath: Fred C. Newhall '26, Lex-
Today there arc sixty-four acti ve ington. Mass.: Karl F. Switzer '26, Ma-
r- and 37 alumni chapters in Phi chias Th..:ma• Glenn '2b. Caribou:
Gamma Delta. Phi Gamma Delta, like aid C. Wheeler '26, Bangor.
pherson 23. Gloucester. Mass.: Louis E.
Curtis '23. Freeport; Theodore S. Cur-
tis '23, Freeport: Cecil J. Cutts '25, Port-
land: Arthur F. Eastman '24, Wolastun.
Mass.: Vaughn B. Everett '25, Fort
. Fairfield: William B. Hatfield '25. Ban-
gor ; Lloyd G. Hay '23, Portland: Jac-
Nt. Horne '23. Portland: Edward S.
Lawrence '23. Gardiner; Joseph M. Mur-
ray '25. Hatnpdcn Highlands • Bryant It t.
Patten '23. Portland; Roland S. Plum-
Ilit r '23, Harrington: Lester L. Plum-
mer '23, Harringt..n: William D. Pow-
ell '25. Orono: Philip H. Taylor '24.
\\ tircester. Mass.: Cuthbert B. \\ ilson
-25. Bath: Harry S. Wiswell '24, Ma-
chias.
II. Prouty. Robert F. R.eer-. Samuel It.
11410----1.con F.. skin lug.. Ali t( ri I;. \Valktr. Chas. N.
Ex-'06
-Edward I:. Aborn,
Anderson, Galen S. Cleland. Raymond
N. Dickinson. Guy 1.. Hareille. .\lbert
PA Rtnjamm F. Butterfield. Arthur IC. 
_Jones. Harrard H. Li rd. Henry 1',
L. Cobb, Harold NI. Fill-a.m. Gertrude I Miliane, Thomas F. O'Brien. Or‘ille A.
L. Fraser. I Scudder, Leroy It Varney. Herbert \V.
Ex-'01-)ohn E. Barney. 1:res1 H. Call. '
1Villis P. Clement. la•land F. (Itskdspeed. 1907
-Robert E. Clayton, Albert C.
\Valter II. Ra-tall, Ralph II. Sabine. Colley. Elmer t;. Hooper. Reginald. R.
Percival G. Shores. .\rtliur R. Tollord.
Fred Willard.
1402-Edward \V. 1)elano. Robert \V.
Selkirk. Akin NI. \Vatson.
Ex-'02-11yron 11. Bidge, Roy (. 1)ow.
Ernest If 1).ikk. lames NI. Greene. Ella
\It-Laughlin. it sse C. Towle. James H. Dinsmore. E. 1. ttari„„. i.
 
„„i, NI. liar_
\Vight. hurt L. Young. dy Peter J. McInnis, John W. Nlaxwell.
P/413- .\rchie R. Benner. Victiir E.. Menville R. Potter. Jame, kcymdds.
Ellstr..in. Thomas R. tieary. Ati(12,- I,.
.\rtlitir R. Toy-se, I e. rge E.
kit.
Fx-'63 -(has. S. Grows. Edward .1
NL-Namara. Erland G. Merrill. Nlertt•tt
.\ Nlerrill. Carr•TI L. NI••titg•tnIcr)•• 
ter Pe•te'l. Herbert S. Pickard. Martyti
11, Shute, Eduard NI. \Vharti. Eugene
M. \Vhitttn.
Pai4- -Ralph S. Bassett. Chester S.
Et unit. Cecil .\ Lord. George F. bul-
ge... \\*alter I P. NIcIntire. \\*alter S.
Sikes. Leroy t'. Smith.
Ex -'04---Thomas F. Eastman. M iss
Emilia Petersen. Elmer G. Smith.
1905-Irvin W. Chaney. Waldo 1',
1)avis. Frank \\*. Kay. 1)wight F Smith,
Mark 11. \Vaketield. Alphonzo White.
Ex-'05--Wm. F. Ball. Carroll J. Bell,
Ralph G. Blodgett. Alfred W. Burt.
Lambe, Herman E. McKenzie. Thomas
A. Malloy. Chas. II. Martin. .\lcot J.
Pennell. Carrt 11 A Read. .\11iert P.
Rounds. \\*alter J. St. (huge.
Ex-Ili-I:vv. Ernest A. Bolt. George
11. Benner, George B. Clarke. .\zor It.
ha,. S. V1/4 ad:worth.
1408-- -Frt.! L. Ilarthtt, ("has. .N. J.
1;1! 4.740111. \Ira. Elmer F. Prott n • Bean I,
Chester A. Brownell. .lanies P. Farns-
worth. k.is H. Fisher. R..",ertii M. Fos-
ter. Hugh F. Graham. I ....rg( J. Hop-
kins, Morton II, It.ltont. Bernard F.
Twitchell, Ernest L. Seakev.
Ex-lig-Howard 11. (apen. tiecrge
Drisciill. Frank \V. Fish. Elwood 1..
Howard. Ralph II. NItsitly. Shirley NI.
Nloore. Ralph 1)..fordatt, Fred F. Pease.
Ralph 11. Prehle. Edland D. Savage.
.Nrtlitir L. T.41.1. Arthur E. Tremaine,
Howard D. Yates.
0. Fraser, Rebell B. Har-
ris. \Valtur Ilarkty, Nliss Bertha V.
Hayward. Ralph L. Jackson. Robley H.
Morrison. \\*m. T. Osgood. Chas. B.
Paint. Iloward N. Sewall. Rev. Wm, M.
Weeks.
; Frank S. Head. Wm. J. NlacFarlane. erett T. Black, Mrs. J. R.
Wm. Mi-..1y. John F. Pooler, Chas. Bradstreet I Steward). Joseph J. Hack
eq. Morrill Harper, Edward B. Hinck-
ley. Robert L. 1•Iodgkins. Edward W.
Leslit. John \V. Parkin. Paul S. Penny
Winthriip H. Pickering. Benjamin I.
t'i'tter, Benjamin E. Rowe, Richard (
Turner. Ray 0, Van Bather, Dr. Ly •
I.. Wilkin•. Ben C. Worcester. Louis E•
1910-George F. Barron. Israel H.
Caplan. John I.. Collins, Wm. E. Cong-
don. Yuen Ftko Leeng, Fred E. R. Piper.
Chas. A. C. Porter. Philip D. Simont..!'
( has, F. Smith. Curtis Taylor, Warr,-
1). True. George A. Webster.
Ex-'10
--Stewart F. Berry, Fred I
Comins. Roland L. Dodge, Herbert k
Fenn. Francis E. Harvard, Harry
Hassett. Howard \V. Hayes, Edgar .1
Kerr. Fay I). Kinney. Jt•hn T. Lindley.
()rwell Logan. Christopher A. McK.i:i
Clarence IX Parker, Nathan H. Saw- c-
tiet•rge S. Stanwood. Henry L. !....tt et
Clarence C. Tracy.
I-Joseph F. Burch, Chas. (
Cleveland. Alexander W. Gooch\ :11.
George Haley. Alfred C. Hall. Ernest k
Kingsley. Goirge C. Leavitt, John I
Liggett. Freeland J. Morrison. We"'
werth Peckham. Frank S. Sawyer.
E\ -Al 
-Lester 1.. Bennett. Jack
Barker. Annie P. Britton, Clyde '
Bruhn. ,I urn D. Carlton, John 0. tar:
Clarence F. Doom Joseph M. Drukti
Claude H. Gilpatrick, Howard G. 11'
bin, Fred NI. Ingersoll. Chas. S. Lorine
J. lin F. Mahan. Robert C. Marshall.
Eugenio L. Mums,. winard D. Richard-
son. Harry A. SacknotT. .Arthur L. St •:
Thomas S. Spear. James L. Walker.
len H. Weeks. John G. Wethere.I,
Boardman S. Williams. Lawrence 1
Woods.
1912-Emilv \V. Bartlett. Walter r
eConinisied Page Three)
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corl!ri!tees Are Chosen for Stu-
dent Government
.,,td fr.NI Page One)
K. C. Stevens. H. 'E. Wilson,
,
R. C. Stevens. H. J. Cooney.
.1. S. Behringer. M. C. Niles.
N! nrran.
, ,,f Senate: F. (i. Carey. C. E.
: G. Hempstead.
Jule : R. G. Dollm, P. Harriman,
1: Muir.
sto.ndary School Relations: P. Harri-
W. M. Kearns. E. S. Lawrence, E.
ke. land, M. C. Niles.
7. • •,1: Affairs: E. S. Lawrence. J. P.
7 LI, W. C. Sawyer.
on committee will serve as
second, secretary. These two
' : ke up the joint committees.
JOINT COMMITTEES
1,lministrative: Oscar Stewart. Robert
Cal1111-WlAid.
Relations: W. W. Spear.
R. Hathrone.
Adrian L. Ackley. Charles
tine : It. I. Davenport. Lowell J.
John T. Percy Dow.
I. K. Goldsmith, Eugene B.
\V. R. Christopherson, John
.1.
1.11.rary Alden H. Turner, John G. L.
M : C. Roger Lappin. Philip A.
sargent.
Publicity: George 1). Smith. Virgil
t
Rules: Wesley F. Porter. Perry W.
Judkins.
Schedule : Russell H. Babb. Ralph F.
Spencer.
Secondary School Relations: John E.
McNamara. Philip P. Whittier.
Social Affairs: Bentley S. Hutchins.
Alfred R. Burr, Lloyd Hay. \V. 0. \Vil-
e..n.
Student Activities (non-athletic):
Percy I.. Nutting, Clyde P. Jones, Gerald
Dunn. Fernald S. Stickney. Philip Tay-
m. Clayton Osgood.
HOUSE COMMITTEES
Administration: Erving Stuart, Robert
i'alderwood. Harold Welch, Ralph \V.
Hobson. Milton E. Higgins, John Shaw.
1-car Stewart. Horace Jordan, Conrad
Kennison.
Athletics: George Gruhn, Lindall
P.,inen.y, Perry Judkins. Conrad C.
kennis,,n, George Kelliher. Leroy Daw-
,en, Adrian Ackley. Charles Noyes, Wal-
ter I I. Wilson.
Chapel: Hilton J. Ridlon, John Babb,
Paul Perch. James Doherty. S. J. Smart.
Prescott E. Thornton, Percy N. Dow.
Theodore Currier, Daniel F. Thomas.
Alumni Relations: Gerald C. Dunn.
Fr-ley I. Goldsmith. Fernald S. Stick -
• y. Clayton P. Osgood. Orthello L.
Drisko. Henry G. Perkins. Gerald N.
,bins. ,o, W. W. Spear, Philip R.
I lath. *rue.
Auditing: Carl \V. Meinecke, David
.1..,•-bs. Gerald \Vardwell. Clyde Sweatt.
Frank Edwards, James Stevenson, Percy
1),,ei, Joseph Doherty. Lowell J. Dow.
Library: Cecil Rowe. Harold J. Chase.
Thomas E. Gay, William W. Rich, John
L. Caulfield. Kenneth E. O'Connell.
Sprague R. Whitney. Francis G. Shep-
herd. James Hays.
Ilealth: Harold Gerrish, John Shaw.
Geil II. McNally. Alton P. Keene, Regi-
nald I.. Reed, Eugene B. Griffiths, James
E. Mulligan, Frederic A. Soderburg,
Morris H. Chatto.
Honors: Stanley B. Clifford, Colby \V.
Stewart, Willis R. Rollins. Wilson G.
James, O. E. Norra John A. Small. Jo-
Philip H. Taylor. John H.
Schedule: John A. Small. Russell H.
Ruel L. James. Hilton J. Ridlim.
J,itnes S. Stevenson, S. J. Smart. 0. E.
Theodore Hatch. John T. Skol-
secondary School Relations: Alfred
k Iturr. Philip P. Whittier. Wilson G.
1 ."1.•s. Willis R. Rollins. James HaYs•
Gerrish, Alden H. Turner. Frank
rdwards. Reginald L. Reed, Alton P.
Erslcy L. Goldsmith.
`..cial Affairs: Bentley S. Hutchins.
'id G. Hay, Edward T. Bridgham,
" r(iy L. Dawson. Joseph D. Doherty.
matins P. Hatch. William W. Rich.
,rge D. Smith, Walter 0. Wilson.
Military: C. Roger Lappin. Philip A.
irgent. B. I. Davenport. Simear F.
ovyer, 1. K. Goldsmith, James E. Mul-
"TI. Ralph C. Plummer. Prescott F..
.ornton. Sprague R. Whitney.
Publicity: Theodore F. Hatch, Virgil
'nstock. Loranus P. Hatch. Ruel L.
.,1"Tile5. James Hays, Edward T. Bridg-
mi. Milton E. Higgins. Ralph W. Hob-
- n. Percy Dow.
Rules Wesley F. Porter, Lloyd G.,
Hay. W. R. Christopherson. R. H. Car-
ter. Perry W. Judkins, Ralph C. Plum-
mer. Henry G. Perkins. Horace S. Jor-
dan. Harold E. Welch.
Student Activities (non-athletic): Os-
car Stewart. Clyde P. Jones. Gerald C.
Dunn. Israel G. Pierce. Fernald S. Stick-
!ley, Percy I.. Nutting. John H. Sweatt.
Philip H. Taylor, Gerald N. Robinson,
Colby \V. stewart. Morris II. (*ham,.
George H. Kelliher. Clayton P. Osgood.
Linda!! W. Pomeroy, John Babb, Simear
F. Sawyer. James R. Doherty.
SI 
Deed G:ving College to State
Discovered
(contiuued Irom Page One)
Sh,,u1(1 be made by the Trustees Cor-
poration ;if the college property to the
State of Maine, which is to be forever
owner of the institution, its buildings,
equipment and real estate which had
been originally deeded to the Trustees
by the Inhabitants of Orono. March 26.
1800. and the deed recorded in Volume
394. page 430. POI( obscot Registry (if
Deeds.
The name of the College was changed
to the University of Manic in 1897 and
recognition of the legal status was made
by a joint committee of the legislature
in 1905 which reported that "as this is
a state institution, it is the opinion of
your c.;mmittee that it shimld be placed
 on a standing equivalent similar to
institutilins 14 similar character in other
states."
The committee provided further that
the "just obligations of the state towards
the University are to care properly for
the students who are in attendance, to
secure competent faculty. an adequate
equipment of apparatus and buildings.
with a reasonable view of the present
and future."
From this it can be seen that the State
not only has a moral responsibility but
a legal responsibility as well in the prop-
er and adequate maintenance of the Uni-
versity of Maine. As to what effect this
di-c'very will have on the future policy
of the state legislature in its relation to
the University is hard to say at present
but it may have a great influence not
understiaal at the present time.
Much Rivalry Shown in Girls
Class Basketball
(Coationted from Page Cher
l'he line-up:
SOPHOMORES
II. Page f 
I). ‘Vinslow
M. Harris c
K. Clark sc 
SENIORS
f P. Snow
 
I K. Dennison
c E. Ring
sc R. Hersey
R. Crockett g 
B. Linekin g 
F. Peabody sub
g G. Staples
g M. Peabody
sub E. Harkness
LOST ALUMNI
(Continue(i from Page 1 wo)
...inerson, Howard F. Goodwin, Willis
C. Hamilton, \\*alter II. Lilly, William
Nlullins, Atlee B. Osborne, Thomas E.
Sullivan.
Ex-'12-Chas. S. J. Banks, Gordon
Busfielel Thomas E. Cassey, Vernal J.
Clarke, Thomas L. Dixon, Chas. \V.
Dow. George F. Greeley, Leonard N.
Hartill. Chas. A. I'. Maguire, Arthur L.
Oliver, Elliot H. Paul, Percy F. Ridlon.
Ansel H. Stevens, Lea G. Stone, Willard
A. Wallace, Rev. Chas. E. Wood.
1913-Harold F. Ayer, John W. Bar-
ford, Ralph C. Blanchard. John W. Ca-
rey, George F. Clark, ‘1 infield I'. Dil-
lingham, Horace E. Eaton, George F..
(gray, Royden H. Harriman, Lawrence
o. Merrill, Wm. J. Mitchell, Leppien W.
Morse. Donald W. Sawtelle, Harold H.
Searles, Mrs. John L. Sullivan (Borden)
Philip F. Woodman, George N. Worden.
Ex-'13-Vivian R. Allen, Bently L.
Barbour, Philip W. Brown, George Fer-
guson, Raymond G. Foster. Rufus A.
Hall, Frank A. Hayes, Frank B. Kelley,
Walter F. Maddison, Enoch A. Mark-
ham, Paul B. Ordway, Carle P. Payson,
James N. Platt, James B. Ross, Chas. E.
Ryder, Gilbert G. Sanborn, Frederic E.
Smith, Howell K. Suminsky, Julia J.
Tibbetts. Chas. W. Underhill, John P.
Varnum. Mary Wells. Edward G. Wes-
ton. Thomas IL Williams. Roscoe A.
Wing, Maen Chang Wu.
1914-Alden W. Bradford, Arthur G.
Baldwin. Zu C. Witt., Harold C. Gerrish,
Chas. F.. Leonard. Linton B. Ward.
Ex-'14-Woodbury 6. Barrett, Allie
N. Butterfield. Chas. D. Damon, Ralph
W. Goff. Harry C. Healy, Max Horo-
%Oct'. Chesley C. Jones, Maurice D. Kim-
ball. Edward R. Macdonald. George A.
MacNeil. Harry F. Parks. George H.
Roberts. Erich Schimmel. Walter S. Sis-
son. Wm. H. Tibbetts. Wm. G. Ward,
Francis M. Willett, Carroll M. Wood-
1915-Harold M. Fish, Walker M.
Philbrook. James S. Randall. James C.
Walker. Philip H. Walters. Ernest L.
Weaver.
Ex-15-Ralph B. Bigelow. Cluts. W.
Burr. Roland E. Clt.se. ‘Vilson A. Durn-
ing. Carroll hi. Ellis. Carl D. •Farrar,
Eugene' W. t;tattle% in. is de I.. Graham.
John Hamilton. Benj. Isaacson, James
. Lew is. Robert It. McCloy Ethel K.
Rhind. Edward C. Richards. n. Ire Mg
0. Stone. Mrs. Mildred Ward t Young ).
:Mom E. Whitehead, Wm. E. Williams.
191(e-Mrs. Herbert S. Bain (Thomp-
son). Timialo D. Bonney. Harry S.
Craluner. Earle E. Crommett. Fred 1..
Damren. Chas. F. Dole. Elwood S. Fra-
ser. .14,1111 E. Fowler. Mrs. Benj. Good-
win 4 Burleielt Philip It. (11-Zint. LIC11-
jaMill W. 1.1:%% Ilaro R.
TiloMits angall. Walter L. Nlason,
Harry I.. Peterson. C1inton E. Puring
ton, Vergne R. Snow.
-N•irman W. Andermin. Ran-
dall K. Austin. Alexander B. Bider. Carl
H. Blanchard. Abraham A. Brownstein.
Arthur E. Chalmers. Chauncey. L. Chase.
Hari dd E. Coombs. II. ward It Crim-
mth. Allen B. Cooper. Philip F. Davis,
Clarence F. Finery, II.ward V. Fiske,
Clyde C. Fos. Augustine F. 'Jordon,
\l is'. \ls nit S. (;..ss, Albert J. NI. Grano
Max C. Greger, Irving It. Hay Dan-
iel E. Higgins, Albert 0. 11010,-. 1.eston
D. Hutchins, Frank C. Kendrick, liar -
4.1d E. Lewis. Galen M. Low, Geerge W.
E. A. Lundquist. Harry P. Merchant,
Leroy II. Myrick, John A. Sullivan.
Ge.a-ge E. Thomas. Handd M. Tibbetts.
1917-Fred H. Aikins, Earl S. Brown,
Roger II. Clark, John IL Corridon.
James C. Creeden. Robert K. Fletcher.
Elty C. Guion. Mary V. Harrison. Yee
1'. Hugh, Gerald I- McKenzie. Garth A.
N. 'P.'S. liar ill S. Pemberton. Linwood
T. Pitman. Leslie E. Preble.
Ex-'17-11erbert NI. Allen, Clifford
Bachus. Ada A. Bauer. George F.
Brookman. Grace Came. Carl G. Carl-
son. Donald S. Clark, Ruth L. Dialge.
Dr. Curtis W. Dyer. Dr. Henry L. Dyer.
Carroll K. Dunham. Albert W. Em-
mons, Horace L. Grant. Bicknell Hall.
Jr.. Chas. W. Kalloch. Brooks Light.
Richard 1'. Lyons. George ('.McCabe.
Wm. C. McCue. Mary I.. Martini. Don-
ald H. Nlathieson. Earle H. Morse, Ber-
tha Oster. Wm. H. K,:dtlen. Donald t;
Smith. Joseph N. Stephenson. Daniel I.
Thomas. Walter I. Tilibetts, Angelo J.
Urbaini. Earle S. Wallace. Gordon R.
Williams, Rtilla -r. Wilson.
1918-Melvin L. Davis. Robert H.
Hawthorne. Wm. J. McGrath, Ralph J
Wheeler.
Ex'18-Carl E. Adams, Nelson D. At-
wood. Nlalcolm F.. Barker. Joseph 1.
Bernier. Jesse W. Billings. Wallace J.
Boothby, Winfield A. Brooks. Earl S
Brown. Sylvester It. Bubier, Albert Nt
Carde, Chas. M. Carroll. John T. Casey.
Jr.. Hung Hsiang Chang, Frank S.
Clark, Wm. J. Coughlan. Harold K.
Drew„ Harold D. Estes, Roland F.
Estes, Irving (le Garis. Maurice C. Gr.,,
Win. F. Guinan. Jean M. Hagerty, Alt
ander Harrisburg, Louis Harris, John
W. Hassler, Benjamin F. Hill. Ruby NI.
Howard. Hyman Katz. John F. K.11 ,.
Frank S. Kerr. Frank S. James, De:
W. Lawrence, Lewis E. Libby, Raymond
J. McCarthy, Helen McGinnis.
W. McLaughlin, Jilseph A. NlarqU..
t..nald A. Mayo. George T. Oliver, Jr..
Eric St. J. Parker, Millard Patten, Rio
E. Phillips, Omar It. Richardson, Jr..
Gould B. Ruggles, Chas. J. Sheridan.
Henry S. Simms, Won J. Smith. El
mer R. Tyler, Ralph A. Webber.
1919-Earl G. Boyd. Tsuei Chi Chow
Ernest R. Decker, Ralph W. Hoyt. Les
ter W. Kimball, Marion L. Thomas
Louis E. Tibbetts, Elmer J.
Francis A. Walsh.
Ex-'19--Earl R. Adams, Mrs. Ethel It
Auld (Black ), Stanley I- Bailey. liar
old J. Bean. Warren S. Churchill, Jas
per A. W. Davis. Chas. B. Faulkner.
Burtus F. Fowler. Paul A. Girard, Hal,
W. Handley. Joel II. Howard. Roy A
Ladner, Maxwell E. MacDonald. Hen
ry I.. Richards, Gilroy S. Simpson, Dau.,
G. Smith, Stanley A. Steven-. Wm. 11
Wellington.
1920-Lich Hstm Chen. Isabel II
Dyer. Matthew II. Merry, Walter J.
Mitchell. Tai Chi Wang, Willard Wight
Ex-'20-Lyman E. Alien, Gilbert 11
rw, I.ewis G. Atwood, Alma I.
Bach. Harold H. Bagley, Bentley I.
Barbour. Werner IL C. Berg, Howard
I'. Black, Robert N. Cushman, Wm.
Dow. Clarence I- Emerson, Kenneth 4
Farnsworth. Ellen M. Garmen. Edwari
C. Hall. Ruth J. Harvey, Joseph I.
Hughes, Dorothy R. Ingersoll, Arthur
L. Lehr, Marie A. Maxfield. Ralph I
Mi.ody, Edward L. Norton, Harold G
Parker, Karl P. Piper. Barclay Richard
Carl A. Russell. Carl J. Thompson, Wal
ter M. Verder. Roy A. Watson, Melvi!,
II. Watkins, Orsim B. Willett, Matthev,
S. Wood.
1921-E. A. LeBlanc, Elmer J. Pell,
tier, Henry J. Pelletier,
Ex-'21---Conrad K. Bragg. Joseph '1'.
Cote. Daniel J. Flynn, Cecil R. Jo' •
Benjamin Klubc.ck. Mrs. Nell Laitg,
Neil J. Larsen. Waldo P. Libby, Mah-
lon J. MacSwain; Wm. P. Schweitzer,
Stanton E. Small. Raymond 11. Thomp-
son. Samuel Vasconceb.s, Donald H.
Weil le.
14422-Dt.najd W. Heed.
Ex-'22--Louis H. Haskell.
Eight Games Remain on
The Basketball Schedule
Jan. 27 Boston College in Bangor
Feb. .3 Worcester Poly. Tech. in Ban
pow
Ed,. 7 Har‘ard in Cambridge. Mass.
Feb. 21 M. I. T. in Cambridge, \I.e.,.
Feb. 22 Portland A. C. in Portland
Feb. 23 Tufts Ctillcge in Medford.
Mass,
Feb. 24 New Hampshire State in Dur
Itam. N. H.
Ne‘‘ Hampshire State in
On in..
is a Ihosibility that games
be idayeil in Bangor or Orono on I ,
10 and 17 but no definite. an
have
Mar.
There
yet been made.
Jan. 20
Jan. 2o
Feb. 2
Feb. 3
Feb. 8
Feb. 9
Public meeting. l'hi Beta Kap
pa in Chapel.
Girls' Basketball. Lee Academy
in (*.yin
(lids' Basketball. New !lamp
shire State in Gym
11 \ \lieut. Bosom
M ti.que and Domino in Chapel
Carnival Ball in Gym
" d 11"" utOicasi
call on
G. M. SHAW
CI )1 ,urn I hill 3 Chairs
Prompt Sere ice N.. Waitin 
First Class Work
SMITH'S PURE FLAVORING
EXTRACTS
Byron H. Smith Bangor, Me.
YOUNGS
state se. lianger.
Pipes, etc., Eversharp Pencils
and 'Aahl Pens
Page & Shaw's Candies
Home of the
B. C. M. CIGAR
Look us up
 •
• •
"••trand Bowling
and Billiard Room
•
LADIES ARE WELCOME
Alleys Reserved
on Notice
Buy your
PER
NAME CARDS
at
BACON PRINTING CO.
22 State St., Bangor, Me.
See our samples
Gloves
Custom Clothes
Fdr College 31en
J. U. McCANN
12 State St., Bangor
FurmAings Hats
Caps
Chalmers' Studio
High CI +AA Pphy
BANGOR. MAINE
MIN=M41110•••••
We want you to know that when in
need of a good lunch or dinner
you can not find a better
place than at the
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
special attention given to parties de
siring banquets. Chinese or Amer,
.111 diSheS.
Smokeless Flashlight
and
Gioups of any size taken
LAW R INC". EA k ON
phone 167-3 MIL].
SAVE 
New Year
SALE
Includes
Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Clothes
Miller 6 Webster
Clothing Co.
Bangor
E. A. MERRILL, D. M. D.
Dentist
Old Town, Me.
Gray's Block
•
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE l* ARTS aisn. Si us -is.-Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, French,
German, Greek language and Literature, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics and Astronomy, Psychology, Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
CommE OF AGRI( urruRE.-Curricula in Agricultural Educa-
tion. Agronomy, Animal Husbandry. Biology, Dairy Husbandry.
Forestry, Home Economics. Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry.
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses.
Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture course. Demon-
stration work.
Cou.F.GE OF Tvensan.cx.v.-Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
Ni A I NE AGRICULTURAL EX PERI M ENT STATION -Offices and prin-
cipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and
Presque Isle.
Gaanrierfr. Couitsrs leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
diSt 1;.%1MER Ti.pm of six weeks (graduate and undergraduatecre
For catalog and circulars, address
THE REGISTRAR
ORONO, MAINE
•
4
•
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Rifle Shooting as an Intercolle-
giate Sport
r; keel irons Page One
other must keep wide awake and con-
stantly promote its speirt. and try to in-
stitute new and int( resting features con-
tinually. Because oi the telegraphic fea-
ture of the matches one of the great in-
centives to guing out iiir a. sport i•
taken away. and this must be counter-
acted. The feature to which 1 refer is
the iaking of trips which is one of the.
twist important factors in getting men
Iii come ont ii •r the iiiiii r college sport•.
Leery manager should do his hest to get
his Athletic Ass(ociatiiin to finance one
trip a year if possible. Arrangements
could be made with atwther college to
shoot alternately oil each others hiime
range or some neutral range upon cer-
tain prescribed ciinditions. This would
do more than anything to keep interest
in the sport alive and to get the best men
out.
Another factor which helps keep in-
terest up is the ceinstant addition of new
features in the way of shiioting and in
the schedule. For the last two years
Vale has shot an annual match with Ox-
ford University and this has done more
than anything to arouse the interest of
the undergraduate public and the sympa-
thetic support and c•Hiperation of the
Athletic Association. Last year a new
feature was added to these matches in
the addition of a two-stage match one
stage the regular prone slow fire and
the other prone rapid tire. This stage
was suggested by Oxford and was shot
on targets furnished by them. Vale fur-
nished the slow fire targets. The Vale
team made a perfect score in the rapid
tire stage. The new rapid tire stage
aroused keen interest among the mem-
bers of the squad and the-re was a great
deal of rivalrv in the trycuts for the
team to shoot against Oxford. Inter-
sectional matches are also great stimu-
lants to interest.
There is one thing which I think
should bet especially encouraged and that
is the (official reco.ginition of the sport by
the University Athletic Associations and
the awarding of the insignia to members
of the team. I have had so many letters
asking for the ha-is on which we are
awarded letters by our Athletic Associa-
tion that I shall try to clear the matter
up tore-. It hail bee-ti till last year the
management's policy to award the rl't
too all men placing in the Harvard.
Princetion lir Oxford matches hut there
were. obvious injustices in this method
and last year we re-commended boo- in-
signia the ten men with the highest
averages in the matches all during the
seasc.n. This method will I think be
found the- fairest. Last year in addi-
tion to the ten rl't insignias the Ath-
letic Association recognized our very
good record in the prone shooting by
awarding the five highest men on the
team their class numerals in addition to
the rYt. We are of course given a reg-
ular budget and are a fully constituted
minor sport. The Athletic Association
has been most sympathetic and helpful
and it is difficult to see how they could
have done more. Personally I am very
styling!). opposed to the control of the
Rifle Team by the R. 0. T. C. This
tend, tIl kelp the Athletic Association
uninterested and limits members of the
team to memlicrs of the R. 0. T. C. Co-
operation with the R. 0. T. C. is both
necessary and beneficial to both. At
Vale this organization has done a very
great deal for us and only through the.
aid of its officers and commander has
the existence and development of the
sport been possible. The ideal arrange-
ment is control by the Athletic Associa-
tiiin and coeiperation with the military.
For the future I think the greatest
hope of development of indoor shooting
lies in the standardization of conditions.
the development of the off-hand, sitting,
and kneeling positions to obtain greater
eariety; and the recognition more fully
toy the 1Var Department of the immense
value of Intercollegiate shooting in the
preparation of the nation by sending each
year a certain number of recognized col-
1ege teams mot R. 0. T. C. teams) to
the National Matches in the summer.
Congress as well as the 1Var Department
must be confronted with the amazing
possibilities and eventual economics in
this type of preparation and this can
only be done by unceasing effort and
publicity.
There are times when those who ari
striving to promote the sport in college
will become pretty discouraged. It all
takes so much time and as colleges are.
as a whole very conservative the result-
may seem so very small. Vet those who
are really working for the sport will
find that though the material honor from
their position is not great they' will ob-
tain an immense amount of satisfaction
in knowing that they are doing their
country a great service in helping to pre-
pare it for the war which we all hope
may never come. If the war comes
many lives may be saved by having as a
nucleus for an army a body of college
men who have learned how to shoot and
how to take care of a rifle. The service
is all the more worthy in that it will go
practically unrecognized.
Kappa Phi Kappa Holds Installa-
tion of Officers
(Continued from Page One)
In the Kappa Phi Kappa chapter at
-Maine." there will not be anyone ad
mined unless he is either a major or
minor in educaiton and of good scholar-
ship aim will be to select juniors
aml seniors of right kind of manhood,
a. to make this organization not only
strong within the college, hut also to
make it beneficial outside.
Publiihed in
the irterest of Elec.
tnirol Development by
an Institution that will
he helped by what-
ever helps the
Industry.
Shoes. Which kind gels _von
there tht
Two college men were walking down the rewhen a classmate whizzed by in his ear.
"Pretty soft 1" sighed one.
Said the other, "Ill show him. Some day
I'll own near that's got his stopped thirty w
The more some men want a thing, the harder
they work to get it. And the time to start V
men at college know—is right nu
All question of classroom honors aside, .ne.1
would make college count for more if they realize
this fact : You can buy a text book for to n •
three dollars, but you can sell it for as many
thousand --once you have digested the content;.
'lids is worth remembering, should you be
inclined to the self-pity which social comparisons
sometimes cause. And anyway, these distinc-
tions are bound to be felt, even though your
college authorities bar certain luxuries as un-
democratic-- -as perhaps they are.
The philosophy that will carry you through is
this: "My day will come—and the more work
I crowd into these four years, the quicker I'll
make good.''
'Vogl-ern Electric Co:ape:Ivy
Sme 1369 makers and dutributors of (leaned equipment
7...reNumber :3 of a erriee
CAMPBELL'S Inc.
Successors to
S. L. Crosby Sporting Goods Co.
150 Exchange St., Bangor
(
 
STRAND THEATRE
Thurs. Jan. 2'
Rodolph Valentino •
-
BLOOD AND SAND-
Fri. Jan. 2o--Dustin Farnum
-
0ATHBOUND"
Charlie Chaplin--A Dog's Eife-
l:lister Keaton—"The Pale Face"
Sat Jan. 27—House Peters
-THE STORM-
Comedy
Moon. Jan. 29—Dori, \la,
"LP AND AT 'EM'
(_m, oleo' Mo Hbre—"Forsaking 0111,
Comedy
Tues. Jan, 30—Norma Talmadge
"LOVE'S REDEN1PTION-
Comedy
Wed. Jan, 31
Wallace Reid
"NICE PEOPLE"
GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
—
DENNISON GOODS
Special discount on all college
orders
Edwin 0. Hall
88 Cuntral Bangor
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
•
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
421,mrs anti Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
)120NO MAINE
Laundry Cases and Parts
Goldsmith Bros.
,B. K. HILLSON TAILORSHOP
Suits cleansed, pressed, and altered
Also suits made to order
Patronize your old friend who has given
the best service for 7 years
Lewis Sklar
Tailor
Tel. 184-11
47 Main St. Old Town
PAGE 6 SHAWS
CANDIES at
HoULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
ROUONIANF,
mor Fink ;es Shoes for Men As..e_i
BOSTON IAN 0 X FOB US
amid W001, STOCK1NtiS
What's a better combination
than trim, smart shoes with ho,
iery of the season's latest shades.
Down at this store prices will
please you, and experienced fitters
are here to please your feet.
F..1. \ARCHIE Orono
Radio Boot Headquarters
EVERYTHING
for the student's
room carried by
W. A. Mosher Co.
Orono, Maine Tel, 162-3
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
Clothiers Haberdashers
Exchange Bldg., Bangor, Me.
Lamb lined coats, Sweaters, Jackets.
Sport and golf hose, Collar attached
Shirts, Plain and fancy neckwear
Boston or student's bags
Everything guaranteed
4mm
SUMMER WORK
THE NATIONAL SURVEY
Lithographic ork-
Philadelphia. Pa.
I op,,graphical Miecs
Chester. Vermont
Western °the,
Cleveland. Ohm'
FOR PARTICULARS SEE
Grant J. Wheeler. '24, Phi Eta Kappa House
Gerald N. Robinson. '24. 473 Union Street. Bangor
Wilbur C. Sawyer. '23. Delta Tau Delta House
Lewis P. Caplan. '24. 74 North Main Street
LDo You Need Extra CoursesNOM, STUDY DEPT.Send for catalog describing over 41,1 coorses in Hictriry. English,Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. InquireMatheniatics, Chemistry. Zoology. Moxiei ii Lomtuages, Economics,bow credits earned may be applied on present college program.gilt University of (PiragoCHIC...AC O. aLLINOI fin,.,t ,
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